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APA’s family of databases is interconnected. Every metadata record that appears in PsycARTICLES, PsycBOOKS, and PsycCRITIQUES also appears in PsycINFO, which facilitates comprehensive searching across all database content. Because of the interconnectivity of the databases, concurrent reloads for PsycINFO, PsycARTICLES, PsycBOOKS, and PsycCRITIQUES are scheduled
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June 2009 Reload of PsycINFO Research Databases



T



he American Psychological Association is scheduled to reload its research databases and deliver them to vendors the end of June. Reloads have been an annual event since 2002, providing our customers with new features and enhancements such as new data fields, XML structural changes, corrections to existing data, updates to the controlled vocabulary, and other changes that supplement weekly releases and increase the overall utility of the databases.



Important Structural Changes Each year we look for ways to enhance the researcher’s experiences with our databases. PsycINFO is generally the starting point for any major search. In addition, the bibliographic database offers the most opportunity to add fields and provide new ways to retrieve content and discover new materials. Consequently, we focus our changes there. We look at trends in primary publishing as well as changes in the researchers’ workflow to see how we can provide better pathways to the full text they need.



So, what goals did we have with the 2009 Reload? Goal #1: Get Journal Content to Researchers More Quickly As science moves faster and faster, there is an increased desire to make primary journal articles available as soon as possible. Therefore, many journals are releasing articles before they have gone through the entire publishing process. At one end of the spectrum, some are released as soon as they are accepted; at the other end, articles may be copy edited and approved by the author, but not fully composed. All publishers and authors have the same intent: get the content to other researchers quickly. However, if these early publication articles do not appear in PsycINFO when they are released, they may not be found—and the work to get them out early will be in vain. We have therefore changed our processes and our record structure to accommodate them. As we reviewed the processes primary publishers are using, we found a wide range of approaches. Some consider these “pre-publication,” whereas others consider them the first publication. Some describe them as “ahead-of-print,” whereas other journals will never print the articles. PsycINFO eventually settled on the descriptor of “First Posting.” Initially, users will find only a few, but we will be adding more and more as we make arrangements with multiple publishers. With these multiple presentations of the same article, researchers face another dilemma—how will they know which is the version of record? We have created a new field with two values to help with the problem. continued on page 2
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June 2009 Reload of PsycINFO Research Databases continued from page 1



New Field #1: Publication Status Automation makes it economically possible for APA to include the First Posting notice and follow



With the 2009 Reload, we have introduced a Publication Status field to capture where an article is in the publishing process. There will be two values: First Posting or CrossMark. CrossMark, which CrossRef is initiating to denote fully published articles as defined by the publisher, probably will not appear in database records until late 2009 or early 2010.



fully published. There



First Posting articles will differ from standard records. We will deliver only the metadata the publisher supplies. In some cases, there will be no pagination, volume, issue, or other data, including indexing. When the fully published article is available, we will complete a standard PsycINFO record and provide a correction for the First Posting record. The two versions of the article will be matched on the DOI to assure that we have the correct replacement.



will be no human



Goal #2: Provide an Exact Publication Date



intervention in the



Often the early publication articles are posted with a precise date, such as June 30, 2009. When authors are staking their claim on findings, it is important for them to demonstrate exactly when an article was published. The exact date is also important because an article could be first released early in a month and then fully published later in the same month.



it with a complete PsycINFO record when the article is



process of creating the First Posting records.



Psyc
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Psyc INFO



New Field #2: Publication Date A new Publication Date field is being added to the list of fields available to our users. Publication Date has always been captured, but was hidden in the Volume/Issue data and often concatenated with other source data information. We have made the data more visible by the creation of this new field. The Publication Date field will accommodate a variety of formats.



Publication Date Formats 



❏ June 30, 2009







❏ June 2009







❏ Summer 2009



❏ June Summer 2009 Goal #3: Reveal Timelines for Individual Articles for Research Purposes A common protocol for primary journal articles is to include the history of the submission and review of the article in the peer review process. For each individual article, the little timeline can demonstrate the period of time the article was in the works, the length of the review process, the amount of time the author needed to revise it, and the length of time from acceptance to publication. One of the advantages of the structured data in a bibliographic database is that researchers can search across many articles. Therefore, as PsycINFO acquires data on the publication history of the articles it covers, it will be possible for researchers to construct pictures of review times by journals, lag times to publication by journals, and many different aspects of revision schedules by field or subject, for example. continued on page 3
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June 2009 Reload of PsycINFO Research Databases continued from page 2



New Field #3: Publication History The new Publication History field will capture multiple dates for the publishing history of an article. This information will allow users to track the publishing cycle for an article. The field will include full dates for 4 subfields: first submitted, revised, accepted, and first posting. Although the new field was prompted by the decision to cover First Posting articles, the publication history data will appear in all records for all journals that provide the data. Therefore, the number of records with publication history data will grow very quickly.



Publication History 



❏ First Posting: Feb 10, 2009







❏ Accepted: Nov 28, 2008







❏ Revised: Nov 1, 2008; Sep 21, 2008







❏ First Submitted: June 20, 2008



Goal #4: Indicate the Copyright Holder Copyright is in flux in the latter part of the first decade of the 21st century. Whereas, the copyright holder formerly was generally the publisher, today it may be a corporate author, the individual author, or some other entity. Consequently, it is more important than ever for the researcher who may wish to seek permission to republish to know who the copyright holder is.



New Field #4: Copyright The new Copyright field will represent a snapshot of an article as it was at the time it was published. We will capture the copyright statement, year, and holder. This field will help users, particularly researchers, know who owns the copyright when an article is first published. However, over time the status may change, just as email and correspondence addresses and affiliations do. The journal may be sold or the author may regain a copyright. Consequently, like email, correspondence addresses, and affiliations, the copyright field will not be maintained over time.



Other Changes in 2009 New Document Type: Dissertation A new value, Dissertation, has been added to the existing 16 document types currently available to



3



users. The new value will allow users to easily identify dissertations to either add them or delete from a search. Many of our advanced users have requested a document type for dissertations, and we look forward to making it available to them. The new value will be mapped to older records, so that users can retrieve archival content even though this is a new value.



Global Corrections As PsycINFO strives to deliver the best quality database records, global corrections are made to existing records in the database. In 2009, these corrections include an extensive clean-up of miskeyed special characters; corrections for missing or inaccurate data; replacement of et al in the author field with actual names; verification of “see case” references in abstracts; corrected journal history, publisher history, and ISSN data; and replacement of “foreign language” in the Language field with the appropriate language. PsycINFO also does a global search of the CrossRef database to acquire any Digital Object Identifiers (DOIs) that may have been deposited since the last reload.



Thesaurus Update This year’s reload will include an update to the Thesaurus of Psychological Index Terms, the controlled vocabulary used to index all APA databases. The Thesaurus is now in its 11th Edition and long considered an industry benchmark. New terms selected for this update represent concepts expressed in the psychological and behavioral literature with a particular emphasis on neuroscience, medicine, and technology. Scope note additions and revisions, hierarchy changes, and term status changes will also be made. As with previous reloads, new terms are mapped to relevant records that have been previously released to provide users with greater access to historical content. With this update, nearly 120 new terms will be added.



Timing of the Reload The reloads of PsycINFO research databases will be released to vendors, including APA PsycNET, APA’s own product delivery platform, on June 30. We anticipate vendors will process the reload and update their platforms in time for the start of the 2009 Fall semester. APA will be tracking when vendors load the new version and will post that information on the Librarian’s Resource Center. Be sure to visit us at www.apa.org/librarians for the latest information.
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NEW HTML Format on APA PsycNET Designed to enhance the User’s Workflow



U



sers, particularly students, often say they use the PDF versions of articles because they need the pagination. With the new HTML on APA PsycNET, they will get full citation information including the pagination. It’s easy to scan quickly through an article using the outline links for navigation. And getting to the full text of an article in a reference list is a breeze if there is a DOI—one click and they are there. Picking up figures and tables for a PowerPoint presentation for a Journal Club is also easy.



Other new features that improve usability— • Show/Hide features to improve readability • Link to report an error • Social bookmarking links • Pop-up references in text continued on page 5
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New HTML Format on APA PsycNET continued from page 4 Some articles have lengthy author lists. It is useful to be able to click on the affiliation link to reveal affiliations and emails for all the authors, then click again to hide them while you read the article. Although our authors and editors work hard to avoid errors, they can occur. Consequently, we have received requests to provide a means to report an error at the point the user discovers it, and the new HTML provides just that. We know that users like to share, so we have provided links to the popular social bookmarking sites. It is also useful to see a reference in context as you are reading an article. The new HTML was deployed in late April, and APA has received very favorable responses. We welcome suggestions for other improvements, as a second phase deployment is scheduled for later in 2009.



5 A New Way to Purchase APA Scholarly and Professional Book Content*



C



oming in July 2009, APA Books® E-Collections provide a new approach to institutional ownership and delivery of APA scholarly and professional book content in psychology and related disciplines (including medicine, psychiatry, nursing, sociology, education, pharmacology, neuroscience, and physiology, among others). Available in a series of individual annual collections, APA Books ECollections contain the full text of dozens of APA-published scholarly books in PDF format and organized by complete copyright year, currently spanning 2001 through 2009. In addition, APA Books E-Collections enable institutions to remain up-todate with the exclusive electronic release of current copyright year titles. All APA Books E-Collections are delivered on APA PsycNET® and can be cross-searched with other APA databases your institution may already access through this platform. MARC records are available for inclusion in your library catalog. This is the first time that electronic versions of APA scholarly and professional books have been made available for a one-time purchase fee, allowing institutions to select and own their choice of content years. Pricing for each collection varies based on the number of titles included for each copyright year. A small annual service fee for access through APA PsycNET is also required. More information will be available at APA Booth 5034 at the ALA Annual Meeting in Chicago, or you may send an email to [email protected]. *APA Books E-Collections do not include APA Style® products, Magination Press children’s titles, APA LifeTools trade book titles, encyclopedias, or other reference publications.
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Update to the Thesaurus of Psychological Index Terms



T



he 2009 update to the 11th edition of the Thesaurus of Psychological Index Terms reflects PsycINFO’s expanding coverage, particularly in the areas of neuropsychology (including neuroanatomy and neurotransmission), occupations and employment, health sciences, and computer applications and information. The expansion of our neuropsychology and neuroscience vocabulary runs parallel with an effort to increase the depth of our journal content in these specific fields. New and refined index terms in these areas (as well as other core psychology subjects) will offer researchers greater precision in retrieving the content they need. New terms were gathered in several ways, including user suggestions and analyses of content from newly indexed journals within PsycINFO.



Here’s what’s new with this update: • 115 new postable or “preferred” terms • 91 new nonpostable or “used for” cross-referencing terms • 10 scope note and status changes



Calendar



New terms were mapped back to all relevant records in PsycINFO to ensure user’s access to historical content. With these changes, the Thesaurus now includes 5,880 postable terms and 2,774 nonpostable terms, bringing the total to 8,654 terms. Although this



July 2009 ALA Annual Meeting



July 9–15 Chicago, IL



update does not include any changes to the field structures within the Thesaurus, historical notes were added to many terms to indicate past usage, as well as previous status changes.



Sample list of new terms: • Alien Limb Syndrome • Cabergoline • Cingulate Cortex • Cytoarchitecture • Exocytosis • Insula • Memes • Phosphorylation • Statins • Transection The addition of new terminology changes the hierarchical structure of related terms. These changes allow users to broaden or narrow their search by “climbing” up or down the hierarchy or by jumping through the related terms list. To learn more about the Thesaurus or for a complete list of the new terms, please visit our website at http://www.apa.org/databases/thesaurus. html



PsycINFO



Special Events: Lunch & Learn Saturday, July 11 from 1:30–3:00 pm For more information or to enroll, please e-mail PsycINFO Librarian Roundtable Breakfast Sunday, July 12 from 8:00–10:00 am For more information or to enroll, please e-mail PsycINFO



August 2009 APA Annual Meeting



August 6–9 Toronto, ON, Canada



PsycINFO News is published bimonthly by PsycINFO American Psychological Association 750 First Street, NE • Washington, DC 20002-4242 Telephone: 800.374.2722 • 202.336.5650 • Fax: 202.336.5633 E-mail: [email protected] Web: www.apa.org/psycinfo Printed in the United States of America. All organization, product, or service names mentioned are trademarks or service marks of their respective owners. Graphical software interfaces appearing in illustrations herein are copyright © by their manufacturers.
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Where We’ve Been— Highlights in the Evolution of APA Databases ■ 1881—Wilhelm Wundt established Philosophische Studien, the first journal in the new science of Psychology.



■ 1894—The first issue of Psychological Review was published. By now there were a dozen psychologyjournals in Germany and France alone.



■ 1998—APA added all legacy documents from Psychological Abstracts from 1927 to 1966 to PsycINFO, as well as all abstracts published in Psychological Bulletin from 1920 to 1926 and abstracts for the 16 core journals that existed prior to 1920. These totaled 280,000 records.



■ 1895—Psychological Index, a bibliography of psychological literature, was published as a companion to Psychological Review.



■ 2000—APA discontinued PsycLIT, the CD-ROM product, and offered only PsycINFO with site licenses that include unlimited remote access.



■ 1920—The literature had grown sufficiently that researchers needed abstracts, the National Research Council, part of the National Academies of Sciences, called for an abstracts journal in 1919. Abstracts were added in 1920 to Psychological Bulletin.



■ 2001—After beta testing institutional access to the full-text journal articles database in 2000, APA offered it on the APA platform, on EBSCOhost, and on Ovid. The database was renamed PsycARTICLES.



■ 1892—The American Psychological Association was formed.



■ 1927—APA published the first issue of Psychological Abstracts and continued to do so until the end of 2006. ■ 1967—APA leased abstracts on computer tape to NIMH and to Syracuse University, the first commercial delivery of psychological abstracts in computer form. ■ 1971—APA delivered electronic abstracts in PASAR (Psychological Abstracts Search and Retrieval), PATELL (Psychological Abstracts Tape Edition Lease or License), and PADAT (Psychological Abstracts Direct Access Terminal).



■ 2002—APA released a new edition of PsycINFO with nearly 7 million cited references. ■ 2003—Six third-party vendors added PsycARTICLES to their platforms. ■ 2003—Records in PsycINFO reached 2,000,000. ■ 2004—PsycEXTRA, the gray literature database, was launched in June. ■ 2004—PsycBOOKS, including APA books and classic books from other publishers, was launched in August. ■ 2004—PsycCRITIQUES, the electronic database of book and film reviews, was launched in September.



■ 1973—Psychological Abstracts was made available in DIALOG from the Lockheed Corporation.



■ 2005—APA released the Librarian’s Resource Center on www.apa.org.



■ 1974—APA published the first edition of the Thesaurus of Psychological Terms.



■ 2006—APA released nearly 73,000 articles into PsycARTICLES to take almost all the APA journals back to volume 1, issue 1. The historical files were incorporated into PsycARTICLES so that site license customers received them at no additional charge.



■ 1975—The electronic version of Psychological Abstracts was renamed PsycINFO. ■ 1986—APA released PsycLIT on CD-ROM available from SilverPlatter. ■ 1995—The records in PsycINFO reached 1,000,000. ■ 1996—APA began delivering full-text articles to APA members on its own platform. ■ 1998—APA initiated the Small College Access program that included a package of PsycINFO and the APA Full-Text Journal Articles Database.



■ 2006—APA released 27,000 historical reviews from Contemporary Psychology: APA Review of Books into PsycCRITIQUES taking it back to volume 1, issue 1 in 1956. These, too, were added to site licenses at no additional cost



continued on page 8
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Medical Library Association Annual Meeting



A



PA participated at the Medical Library Association annual meeting held in Honolulu this year, exhibiting its products throughout the May 15th–19th conference and presenting a Sunrise Seminar and continental breakfast on May 19th. The Sunrise Seminar presentation was given by Lisa Sick, one of the APA documentation and training specialists who also has over 20 years of indexing experience and considerable knowledge of medical issues, as she’s currently pursuing an advanced degree in Global Health from George Mason University. The presentation demonstrated that, as new journals are added in these areas, new subject-relevant index terms are also added to the Thesaurus of Psychological Index Terms and medical researchers’ ability to access the data consistently and precisely is also increased. Some concrete examples from the 2008 and 2009 updates to the thesaurus include the new terms ■ Bariatric Surgery ■ Behavioral Medicine ■ Dental Health ■ Global Health ■ Health Disparities ■ Health Literacy ■ Human Papillomavirus



For example, if a researcher needed to find material on the psychosocial and behavioral characteristics of candidates for bariatric surgery, a search of PsycINFO on that index term would quickly yield highly relevant results. The presentation also highlighted material for hospital staff and other institutions that treat military personnel. Content on such important issues as posttraumatic stress disorder, suicide, addiction, and traumatic brain injury is abundant in APA databases. The session was very well attended, and the participants gave Lisa some very thoughtful feedback. Some participants expressed a new realization that APA databases contain content that is highly relevant to the health sciences and public health fields and that APA continues to increase the amount of that content. Health sciences librarians can take advantage of our training and support materials by visiting http://www.apa.org/databases/training/. We provide database documentation, search guides, tutorials, and individualized webinars that will show how to find relevant literature in APA databases. The Sunrise Seminar presentation can be obtained from our Presentation Archive at http://www.apa.org/ librarians/presentations.html.



■ Immunotherapy ■ Reproductive Health ■ Uninsured (Health Insurance). Where We've Been — continued from page 7 ■ 2007—APA released APA PsycNET, a totally revamped interface, to great acclaim. The platform had been developed with significant user input. ■ 2008—APA collaborated with the Archives of the History of American Psychology to digitize more than 2,000 books for PsycBOOKS and more than 10,000 documents for PsycEXTRA. ■ 2009—the PsycINFO reload includes early publication article records and publication history for new articles. ■ 2009—APA releases 9 APA Books® E-Collections, one for each year from 2001 to 2009. They are available for purchase, rather than for annual site licenses.



APA PsycNET Training Videos on YouTube™! You can find all of the training videos created by APA on the PsycINFO Training Videos Channel on You Tube at http://www.youtube.com/user/ PsycINFO
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In Search of: Use of MRIs in the Early Detection of Alzheimers Situation:



Check to add them to the search box to the right.



Alzheimer’s disease is a chronic brain disease that gradually erodes an individual’s memory, intellectual abilities, and personality. As the disease advances, the ability to think, speak, or function normally is severely impaired. Research suggests that MRIs are a useful tool to help with the early detection and treatment of dementia and Alzheimer’s.



Build your search: From the PsycNET platform selection page, choose the databases you would like to search for this topic. Click on the Term Finder link to access the Thesaurus of Psychological Index Terms.



Click Add to Search, which will return you to the search platform with the top row populated. In the next box of the Advanced Search platform, repeat the same steps searching the Thesaurus for MRI. Note that the preferred term is Magnetic Resonance Imaging. Clear the existing terms and add the new term to your search.



Enter the word alzheimer using the Term Contains tab of the Look Up Term box. You’ll see that Alzheimers Disease is the preferred term. Click to expand the term.



Select the terms that are useful for your search. In addition to Alzheimers Disease, Presenile Dementia, and Senile Dementia are relevant.



You may add additional rows in the Advanced Search fields to make your search more precise. Use a proximity operator, a tilde (~) accompanied by number of words, to stipulate that you’re searching for words that are near each other. Here, we’ve added the terms “early detection” ~2 and “early diagnosis” ~2 to our search. The quotation marks groups the terms that must be in proximity, but the tilde will allow them to be within that number of words of each other, for example, “early and specific diagnosis.” Using Any Field allows us to search the abstract as well as the index terms, keywords, and title.
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In Search of: Use of MRIs in the Early Detention of Alzheimers — continued from page 9 A search run at this point yields 37 results.



Dickerson, B. C. (2006). Functional MRI in the early detection of dementias. Revue Neurologique, 162, 941– 944. doi: 10.1016/S0035-3787(06)75103-7



We can make our search more precise by taking advantage of the broad subject categories codified in the PsycINFO Content Classification Code System. In the Only Show Content Where section, select Classification Code and scroll through the subject categories. Select 3297, Neurological Disorders & Brain Damage, which will limit your results to documents that have been categorized as being specifically about that topic.



Frisoni, G. B., & Filippini, N. (2006). Quantitative and functional magnetic resonance imaging techniques. In K. Herholz , D. Perani, & C. Morris (Eds.), The dementias: Early diagnosis and evaluation. (pp. 157– 195). Philadelphia: Taylor & Francis.



Now run the search. Twenty-seven results are returned. Here is a sample of records relevant to your search:



Malloy, P., Correia, S., Stebbins, G., & Laidlaw, D. H. (2007). Neuroimaging of white matter in aging and dementia. Clinical Neuropsychologist, 21, 73-109. doi: 10.1080/13854040500263583



Brys, M., Glodzik, L., Mosconi, L., Switalski, R., De Santi, S., Pirraglia, E., et al. (2009). Magnetic resonance imaging improves cerebrospinal fluid biomarkers in the early detection of Alzheimer’s disease. Journal of Alzheimer’s Disease, 16, 351–362.



Tamagaki, C., Murata, A., Ohara, T., Sakata, T., Takase, K., Okugawa, G., et al. (2007). Adrenoleukodystrophy initially presenting with symptoms of dementia. Psychogeriatrics, 7, 163–165. doi: 10.1111/j.14798301.2007.00195.x



Likeman, M., Anderson, V. M., Stevens, J. M., Waldman, A. D., Godbolt, A. K., Frost, C., et al. (2005). Visual assessment of atrophy on magnetic resonance imaging in the diagnosis of pathologically confirmed young-onset dementias. Archives of Neurology, 62, 1410–1415. doi: 10.1001/archneur.62.9.1410
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